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Debaters Take Two 
From Temple Univ. 
NEW STUDENT LIST GROWING COURT SEASON COMES I R 01- -
TO SUCCESSFUL CLOSE ev. Iver Russell DelIvers The executive office reports that the 
resources of the College will be taxed 
to their utmost capacity next year. 
There are already sixty incoming stu-
dents for September 1927 who have 
paid their deposit fee. This is far 
in excess of the number on the ljst at 
the same time last year. A Fresh-
man class of 125 is expected. 
Hoagey High Scorer With I T wo Valuable Addresses 
Teams Show Much Progress 
in Last Contests 
177 Points 
Ursinus College has just completed 
another successful basketball season. 
The results as gleaned from the num-
The Lectures "The Dream of the Future" and "Conversation" 
Both Highly Appreciated 
The Men's Negative Debating team 
defeated the Temple University team 
in Beury Hall, Temple University, last 
Thursday evening. The audience was 
the smallest that either team had to 
talk to all season. 
ber of defeats and victories do not The student body of Ursinus Col-
show the full strength of the team. lege was exceptionally fortunate in 
Won 10; lost 8. Per . . 555. Ihaving on its list of chapel speakers 
The decision in favor of the Ur-
sinus team was given by Mr. William 
D. Harkins, a practicing lawyel' in 
Philadelphia. The one man as judge 
was very favorable as Mr. Harkins 
weighed the evidence presented by 
both teams before giving his decision. 
The Temple team was composed of 
William Litke, '28, Wallace Harris, 
'27, and Nathaniel Webb, '27, with 
Russel Helser, '26, as alternate. Geo. 
Kirkpatrick, '26, Frank Strine, '27, 
and Allen Harman, '26 with Ralph 
Straley, '27, as alternate. 
Notice were sent some weeks ago 
to all prospective young women stu-
dents that the registration of young 
women would close on March 15, with 
the result that more young women 
have applied for admission than can 
be accommodated, according to pres-
ent indications. 
A few dormitory accommodations 
for young men are still available 
and it will of course be possible t~ 
place young men students with pri-
(Continued on page 4) 
The season started out with a rose- the Rev. Oliver Russell, pastor of the 
ate outlook, fiv~ stl'aight victories Stephen's United Free Church in 
were soon annexed to the belts of the Edinburgh, who delivered a most in-
team. The brilliant aspect was spiring address on "The Dream of 
changed when we received five con- the Future," in Bomberger Hall on 
tinuous defeats in the latter half of Wednesday morning. The speaker in-
the season. It is hardly fair to pass tr<>duced his subject by comparing 
over the Davis Elkins game in this the poet and dreamer of old with the 
resume. This fray was probably the man of today. The situation of today 
hottest ever contested in Patterson is so different in the lot of man. The 
Field Cage, the credit of the victory poet of old dreamed of factions that 
belongs to the concerted action of the (Contillueu on page 4) ----u----
BASEBALL CANDIDATES whole team. U 
Captain Sterner, ex-capt. Kern, Ev- f 926 "DIFFERENT RUBY" 
AWAIT FIT WEATHER ans, and Derk have played their last ARRIVES ON CAMPUS 
varsity games. The first three hav-
Dr. Owen, a professor at Temple 
University, acted as chairman at the 
debate. 
Entire Squad Looking Forward to 
Practice on Diamond 
ing worn successfully the Red Old 
Gold and Black for four years. ' 
Hoagey was high scorer with a 
total of 177 points, Evans was second 
with 69 points. 
Another viCtol'y was recorded in the 
annals of forensic activity by the af-
firmative debating team when it clash-
ed wits with the Temple Arguers in 
Bomberger Hall on Thursday even-
ing at eight o'clock. 
These spring days cause our minds 
to wander from the lectures in the 
classrooms to the national pastime. 
When the big leagUe teams have be- MANAGER 
"Bill," who through-
out his college career 
always took a g-reat in-
terest in athletics had 
the distinction of man-
aging one of the best 
court teams in the past 
four years. 
The strong proof presented by the 
affirmative showed that our repre-
sentatives were well informed on the 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U,----
gun their training games in the South 
the baseball fever bursts forth in the 
colleges, and in every hand groups of 
students can be found thol'oughly dis-
cussing the chances for their teams. 
Ursinus was very unfortunate to 
lose two of her most valuable men 
WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB last year. Haupt, who was elected 
RENDERS FIRST CON
rcRT captain for this year, has gone to an-
VI; oth<:;r IJollege. Thus we lose both our 
captain and star catcher. Corson's 
Pleases Large Audience at St. Luke's loss will be felt on both the defense 
Church, Trappe and offense. 
On Thursday evening at St. Luke's The schedule will be published in an 
early issue for the Weekly. An un-
Church, of Trappe, Pa., the Girls' official schedule, which was received' 
If "Bill's" business 
qualities I and skill as 
presented in this sea-
son's contests are an 
index to his future, 
success will be his. 
CAPTAIN 
Glee Club gave a most entertaining from Manager Molitor, included such STAFFORD 
and delightful concert. Not too much teams as Lehigh, Franklin and Mar-
praise can be given to the untiring shall, Albright, Susquehanna, Juniata, "Gip," the Collegeville 
industry and consummate skill of Penn State, Lebanon Valley, Swarth- lad, known for his versa-
Miss Jeanette D. Hartenstine in bring- more, Bucknell, Delaware, Textile, tile qualities and espec-
ing the several numbers to perfection. and the University of Pennsylvania. ially his athletic abilities 
The audience was very large and most Captain Derk, who was elected to was a real leader for the 
enthusiastically received the club in fill the vacancy of captainship, will Urlrinus Five. 
all it appearances. The soloists were lead his men from the pitcher's peak. Too much praise cannot 
likewise of the best. Derk is a leader of men as well as a be given him for the 
The program was as follows brainy pitcher, and under his leader- splendid manner in which 
1. Glee Club. ship the Red team should go through he kept up the spirit of 
Estudiantina Lacome the season with a high perecntage. I his teammates at all 
Harp of Winds Spross There is still some time to elapse times. He never had 
Will 0' the Wisp Spross before the season opens and with the much to say but his ac-
Prof. Franklin I. Sheeder Submits 
Com prehensive Review 
"A Different Annual"-the much 
anticipated year book of the Class of 
1926-is now ready for distribution. 
Within the next few days the student 
body, alumni and friends of this year's 
gr:lduating class will receive their 
copies of the latest addition to the 
growing collection of "Rubies" which 
chronicle Ursinus histol'Y from the 
student viewpoint. 
The 1926 Ruby is an imposing vol-
ume. In size it surpasses any-
thing of its kind yet attE>mpted at 
Ursinus, and in beauty of form and 
arrangement it easily excels the An-
nuals of the past. 
"Ursus horribilis" - popularly 
known as the grizzly bear-recently 
adopted as the athletic symbol of the 
College, has lent himself admirably to 
the artistic development of the book. 
The staff of artists deserve special 
commendation for theil' excellent 
work. From the cover design to the 
final page, old Bl'uin is displayed in 
almost every conceivable pose. The 
bear-track borders which appear in 
the fore part of the book are clever 
anrl unique, to say the least. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
VARSITY FIVE NOSED OUT 
BY TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 
2. Contralto Solo new candidates there is surely to be tions pI'oved his worth. 
Slave Song Del Riego a real fight for the respective posi- STERNER On Wednesday evening the Bears 
M J I 
finished their basketball season by 
rs. ames Boswell tions. Taking all into consideration (Continued on page 4) 
3. Soprano Solo the Bears can expect a successful sea- u bowing to Temple at Philadelphia 
I 
. S 23-21. 
JOve m pl'ingtime Arditi son. URSINUS LASSIES LOSE TO 
'fhe Little Damozel Novello u----- The game was by far the closest 
Miss Grace I. Kauffman PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI ASSO- STRONG TEMPLE SEXTET guarding game of the season and lack 
(Continued on page 4) CIATION TO HOLD BANQUET of ability to shoot fouls cost Ursinus 
----u The girls' basketball team lost to the game as they outscOl'ed the Phila-
DR. J. W. CLAWSON ELECTED The annual banquet of the Phila- T~mple on Thrusday in Philadelphia delphians from the floor 8 goals to 7. 
VICE PRES. OF P A. CONFERENCE delphia Alumni Association will be I WIth a score of 41 to 16. Temple's man for man defense gave 
held on Friday evening, April 16th, Ursinus played hard but was unable the Bruins much to worry about and 
The newly organized Eastern Col- at the Adelphia Hotel, Philadelphia. to break through the passing circuit they couldn't become accustomed to 
legiate Athletic Conference, of which Invitations will go out within the next of the Temple team, although the it, while Ursinus five-man defense 
Ursinus is a charter member, has al- few days to alumni in Philadelphia defense gave splendid opposition, made Temple resort to long hea¥es at 
ready taken definite steps toward the and vicinity. It is anticipated that Temple's center, Brinton, managed to the basket. 
elimination of commercialism in ath- this year's event will surpass any- get the tap-off throughout the entire The game started off with a running 
letics. These were taken at a meet- thing yet attempted by the Philadel- game, and consequently the ball very attack by Temple and the first period 
ing of the delegates of the member in- phia organization. The present offi- seldom got to the Ursinus forwards. ended with the opposing team having 
stitutions at Harrisburg, March 8, cers are: Rev. Charles F. Deininger, Mickey Johnson, guard, played a an 8-2 advantage due to the Red, 
when officers fol" the ensuing year '15, president; Miss FI .:>rence A. wonderful defense game, showing Old Gold and Black missing their 
were elected and important investiga- Brooks, '12, vice-president and Mayne speed and skill. foul tries. The remainder of the first 
tion committees appointed. R. Longstreth, Esq., '89, secretary and ----u·---- half saw Ursinus stage a rally and 
Dr. C. W. Prettyman of Dickinson treasurer. MERCERSBURG HONORS when the half-time whistle blew 
was elected president while Dr. J. ----U"---- Temple only had a one-point advant-
CI 
STANLEY OWMAKE h 
awson of Ursinus was honored with MR. ROSENBERGER RESIGNS age t e score reading Temple 10 Ur-
the vice presidency. Dr. Clawson was sinus 9. ' 
also chosen as a member of one of Mr. Willard Rosenberger, who for Stanley Omwake, son of Pres. G. L. The second half was a repetition of 
the committees. the past two years has been secretary Omwake, has been elected Editor-in- the first with both Temple scoring 
An active organl'zatl'on of thl'S cal- t th D f th C 11 h d chief of the Mercersburg Academy one point more than the Bears due to 
'b 0 e ean 0 e 0 ege, as ma e News for the year 1926-27. He is a f. I h 
1 re can scarcely bring other than known his resignation from those member of the Class of 1927 and will poor ou sooting on the part of the 
good results. It is an innovation in duties to take effect April 1, 1926. He Ursinus players. 
the scholastl'c athletl'c world whl'ch take active charge of the paper with For Temple Stackowskl' was the bl'g will after that time become affiliated the opening of the Spring term. 
merits praise and honor. with the Financial Campaign Spec- Stanley is very active in various ex- gun with 8 points to his credit while 
Ursinus was represented at this ialists', Ward, Well, Dreshman and tra-curricula activities. at Mercers- Moyer lead in Ursinus scoring with 
meeting by Professors J. W. Clawson Gates, N. Y. He will be located at burg. He is well known by many stu- 6 points while Evans was a close sec-
and W. W. Bancroft. Boston, Mass. dents at Ursinus. ond with 5. (Continued on page 4) 
A large audience of students and 
townspeople heard the Rev. Oliver 
Russell, the distinguished Scottish 
preacher, deliver his inspiring address 
on Conversation in Bomberger last 
Tuesday evening. During the course 
of his address he pointed out the es-
sential qualities of good conversation, 
and concluded with an appeal that 
everyone strive for better and purer 
speech. 
ItConversation is the outward form 
and expression of the inner man," 
said the Rev. Oliver Russell. It shows 
us the character, mind, and disposi-
tion of man. There is art to conversa-
tion as there is to music and painting. 
It is not a gift, but can be cultivated 
by consistent and steady application 
of its laws. 
He concluded his address with an 
appeal for everyone to assist in im-
proving his own speech. 
"Every man's conversation judges 
him. It is the index of his character 
and his mind and his disposition, Not 
an evil passion but will somehow cast 
its dark shadow there; not an unkind 
impulse but will mar its beauty; not 
a habit of indolence but will be re-
vealed for contempt. 
But as conversation is a universal 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u---·-
GLEE CLUB PLEASES 
CENTER POINT AUDIENCE 
Violin Numbers by Hoerner and 
Scheirer Appreciated 
The director and manager of the 
Men's GIee Club have a peculiar knack 
of turning uncertain performances in-
to roaring successes, and such was the 
nature of the mid-week concert. Given 
in Farmer's Hall, Center Point, un-
der the auspices of the schools of 
Worcester township, Wednesday even-
ing, March 10, the new program 
proved a popular number with the 
large audience. 
The first of the new selections com-
prised a mixed quartette including 
Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine 
director, Miss Margaret Ehly, pianist: 
Harold Peterson, and Alton Peterman. 
This addition proved a delightful va-
riety and was fully appreciated by 
the audience. 
(Continued on page ·1) 
----u----
ZWING PLAY CAS'!' 
MAKING RAPID PROGRESS 
Members of the cast of Zwinglian 
Literary Society Anniversary Play 
"Captain Applejack," are giving con~ 
siderable time in preparation to make 
the production one of the finest 
ever given at the College. The play 
will be given in Bomberger Hall on 
Friday evening, March 26 when 
Zwing celebrates its fifty-si~th an-
niversary. 
Mr. William Weilles, director of the 
play, had lengthy rehearsals last Fri-
day aftemoon and evening at which 
times the cast showed that they were 
gradually mastering their parts. The 
rehearsals during the week are in 
charge of his assistants Miss Dorothy 
T~reapleton and MJiss Ruth Eppe-
helmer. 
The tickets for the play will be dis-
tributed to the faculty and cast this 
week. Members of Zwing will secure 
their tickets early next week and 
members of Schaff and other stUdents 
non-society members will seCUI'e tick-
ets at the same time. George Kirk-
patrick, chairman of the Anniversary 
Committee, will have charge of the 
tickets. 
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MONDAY. ~IARCH IS, 1 926 
1£llttnrtnl (!t.nUlttt2nt 
A RESUME OF THE 1925-26 BA KETBALL EA 0 
A casual glance at the re ults of thi year's basketball team will ' how 
that the Bear have realized a highly successful season. Thi conclusion can 
be drawn by! mirroring the situation from various angles. 
In the fir t place, the team has had an attractive and different chedule. 
The players have opposed some of the fOl'emost court combination in Eastern 
United State and have won more than fifty per cent of their games. Then 
again, the home contests drew larger and more enthusiastic crowds than were 
een in Pattel'Son Fie-ld Cage dUling the past foul' years. Naturally, this com-
m£:ndable spirit was due to a certain extent to the high calibre of the teams. 
In the final analysi , Coach Kichline and his a sistant were largely re-
sponsible for the succes_ful sea on. They had abundant material around 
which to build a val' ity but they deserve much credit for the way in which 
they dil'ected the players. Prospects al'e bright for next year and if the stu-
dent body will support the tossers as well as they have done throughout this 
season a satisfactol'Y record may be a ured. 
A. C. H., '26. 
SCHOLARSHIPS IN DEBATING 
There i no extra-curricula activity at Ursinus that adverti es the schol-
astic standing- of the College more than does debating. So in order to have 
Ur inus represented in her true light, it i nece sary that we maintain a keen 
interest in forensic circles. How can this be accomplished? 
When we consider the scholar hip given to students for leadership and 
schola tic ability, we wonder why students who possess the ability to debate, 
are not remembered. Surely this deserves some consideration. If scholar-
ships were awarded to the three best debaters each year, and if the scholar-
'hip were not permanent bUl open to competition each year, we think that 
the waning intel'est in debating would revive and that real animated interest 
and rivalry would bp shown not only in competing for the debating team but 
throughout the entire debating season. 
Perhaps some one will l'emark that this is not consistent with the policy 
of Ur inus and that it would be commercializing an honorary art. But can I 
not the same cliticism be made regarding scholarships in other activities'? I 
A glance at the statistics will corroborate this statement. Thus we can 
readily see that in ol'der to have successful debating team in the future, some I 
tneans mu t be employea to create mOl'e intel'est, and the plan proposed is 
wOlth trying. 
A. R. N., '26 I 
Y. W. C. A. MEETING is to have the girls "live Jesus' law of 
--- love." The girl who is really endeav-
The Y. W. C. A. meeting, led by oring to live up to this will never be I 
Helen Walbert, on Wednesday even- s~tisfied until s~e gives her best. She 
ing was open for discussion and was W1Il not be dIscouraged when she 
ba ed upon the subject, "Wh t th thinks~ somebody is doing more im-
a e podant things, but will do what she 
Y. W. C, A. Means." can in the best way. 
The Y. W. to many girls means Many reasons were advanced for 
camps and conferences, It has estab- the seeming lack of success in all the I 
Jished, in connection with these, cafe- various relationships, particularly in-
tel'ias, and it is said that the latter ternational, such as: ignorance, lace 
commeIcial establishment sprang pri- prejudice, rivalry, indifference, nation- I 
marily from these of the Y. W. In alistic feeling, jealousy, selfishness, 
additon to that the organization religiou intolel'ance, criticism, lack of 
broadens interest, provides a place for appreciation, consciousness of diffel'-I 
recreation, and presents a different ences, hypocrisy, tactlessness and un-
side of religious life. In the cities guided ambition, Christianity, or 
its clubs give its members the privi- "living Jesus' law of love," i::s the I 
leges of attending special classes one and only solution of these prob-, 
which it maintains. Through world lems. 
fellowship movements it creates a In closing Miss Walbelt spoke of 
common interest, bl'eaks down preju- the joint Y. M.-Y. W. conference to be 
dices and offers an opportunity for held at Eaglesmel'e, June 11-20. The 
service. Not only that, but it fostel's theme of the conference is to be 
worth-while ideas and develops lead- tlReality," and many competent men 
ership and individuality. and women will be there to handle the 
The great objective of the Y. W. various phases of the subject. 
TIlE UR\. I S \I\lEEKLY 
SCHAFF ZWING 
Schuff' Lit 1 ly SocIety held it. I The lapse of several week!) without 
wl'ekly III l ting FJiday vening, I ~o(.'i(lty mee~ings seemed to add in-
M h 12' S h tr II II TI tt'l'est and vIgor to the plograms, and 
art' ll1 (' a a, 1e pl'o-ll€sulted in the )J1esentation of one 
g't am wal' of a musical nat.ure ancl all of the b lOt program,' on la't Fl iday 
till' pHrlieipallls .'how('d unusual tal- night that Zwinglians have enjoyeJ 
'lit. along musical lincs, Thc' fact ~as 101 many a week. Every number 
also Il'vea lc·d that til£' Frosh an. 1'('al " ... as.a featUre in itself. 
. ., MISS hal'1otte Berger, '28, read a 
artist· along mUSIcal lanE'S. cutting fl'om Booth Tarkington's "Sev-
Th(> til sl numb l' on the pr0gram I nteen" as an opening numb r. The 
was a piano so lo by Miss hoop. Thi s s lection wa' well-cho en and its t'en-
was follow f:d by a musical I f'chation clition was of the vel y best. 
by Miss lock 1'. Mr. SchieleI' then This was followed by a musical 
played a vi llin so lo. This g'H)UP wa5! sk tch by Miss I 'abel Radcliff, '28, 
composed, el~tirely oj' .F're h:n en who I "Remember" and" Moonlight and 
made th 11' fir st appearance m S(·haff. Roses," The talent of Mr. Owen Jon s 
Th ir numbers were greatly I'njoyed '27 and Miss Ruth Eppeheimer, '27 
a was evid nced by the applaus • from I made this numb \' a delightful treat . 
the audience. A sk tch, "The Mayor and the Man-
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • = Motion Picture Program = • • • -A'r- • • • = The Joseph H. Hendricks = 
• • I: Memorial Building II 
• • • •  .... \ 'r ( H D \ \. "A ft(' II :W. HI:!/;  
:: '.!III ,,. m. = 
• .. Pallie ... ' ew " • • • • "" \ \ 1)('" L S'I'." A D. W~ • · .. , . • (.nlnlh .\ra~1 rr,le('e. • • • ••••• m •••••••••••••••••••• 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
'. C. KRUSEN, M. D. 
Boyer Arcade NORRISTOWN, PA.. 
Hours: 9 to 10. 2 to 3. 7 to 8 







Miss Felten; '~8 then pl {;senl e<i a iCUl," dilected by Miss Evelyn 
musical 1'omance. This number was Hamm, '28 and Miss Ruth von Steu-
greatly appreciated and it was fol- ben, followed on the program. The 
low d with a piano du t by Ii · selection of characters was excellent, ---
Bal'th and Miss Mosser. This num-
I 
and the production exceeded the high- I DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
bel' was also a real presentation of est hope of the ociety. Parts were 
musica~ art and ~ht's(' two ladi es. held taken by Miss Isabel Johnson, '27, I DENTIST 
up theil' reputatIOn s as accomph hed Mi s Melba Farnsler, '28, Mr. Charles Bell 141 COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
mu. icians. The Gaz~ttt' wa: then Yaukey, '26 and MI'. Samuel Reim-
lead by Mi s WeInel'. I ert, '27. I 
In the business session the follow- A mock faculty meeting under the WINKLER 
ing officers were lected t o serve the direction of MI'. Reimert was a real 
ensuing telm: President, Ml'. Hoel'l1er; climax to the evening of mirth and 
secretary, Miss Stocker; COl', secre- light entertainment. The humor and 
DRUGS 
Anything in the Drug line. If we 
tal'Y, Mi : Shoop; piani t, Mi Seitz, upposed reality of it won the fullest do not have it. we will get it at Short 
chaplain, Mr. Moor, critic, Miss measure of applau e for a truly de- Notice. 
Shipe; editor No.1, Mr. Straley; No. selving cast of clever actors, • • 
2, Miss Kudel; No.3, Miss Jenkins; Zwing Review was read by Miss PrescrlptlOns Compounded 
janitor! Mr. Hal tman; a . i. tant jani- Kathryn ~ei~ert, '27. It cons,ist:d of I Try Our Butter Creams 
tor, MISS Sargent. a good edltonal on "C()l1ege Smgmg," 
Schaff welcomed into active mem- and a paper of amusing jokes. 
bership Me srs. Hartman and Met- Zwing welcomed into active mem- I 
calf and Dr. Sturgi and Mi's Enett I belship Mi s Mary Rule, '29, and Miss 
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt 
were elected to honorary membership. I Maey Oberlin, '29. 
------------------------------~~========~====~~~~====~-~-I~n1Qi&lQiI!e "fA, 
remarked one disappointed Fresh-
man to a sympathetic enior. 
"You're not the only one who 
think so," was the cheerful an-
swer. 
"Let's both Telephone the [oJks 
at home and unload our worri ~ 
on them. They' J1 be sure to puc a 
silver lining into our dark cloud, 
big boy!" 
Proving that even under the most 
adverse conditions a College Man 
knows what to do. 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Miii 411 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Incorporated May 13. 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21.000,000.00 
Losses paid to date, $950.000.00 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-





Tennis Racquet Restringing I 
Golf Repairs 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. I 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. rn 
L252.S252S2SES25252.52S~1 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
)Ianufacturer of and Dealer In 
(jilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No. 2 Sebwenlln111e, Pa. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
CALENDAR elty played fine defensive basketball, I 
breaking down passes and shots re-
1~ should like to peated~y. Monday, March 15 
2J ul'g'e the alumni McTlgue led Penn's attack with six 6.30 p. m.-Women's Glee Club 
and former stu- field goal and Duncan played a fine Practice. 
d nts residing in I def nsive g'am e a well a scoring 715 p m - Men's Glee Club Prac- I 
l~~s vat~OU;e;OC:~: f,'om the field, - u 8:0t~c::' m.~Health Lecture for Girls 1 
gether in their an- ALUMNI NOTES by Mi s Boorem. 
nual me e tin g s . 8.00 p. m.-Curtain Club Meeting. 
~he new constitu~ I After an eight years ' pastorate of Tuesday, March 16 
bon of the Alumm the Wilson A venue Reform ed Church 12.30 p. m.-Choir Practice. 
A.ssociatio~, pr.o- at Colum bus, Ohio, Rev. J. P. Alden, 4.15 p. m.- Men's Glee Club Prac-






Up Main-on Main-at 142 
NORRISTOWN 
"Upright in quality and right up 
in tyle_" 
uent associations," First Reformed Church at Warren 8.00 p. m.-Group Meetings. 
and a k that each Ohio. He is also Vice Chairman fOl: Wednesday, March 17 A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
MacDoJ11ald 
& Campbell 
uch . t' h ld or~amza Ion the Central Theological Seminary 6.30 p. m.-Joint Y. M. and Y. W. 
o . at east one Promotion Campaign in the North Meeting. OPTOMETRISTS I 
meetmg a year. . A East Oh io la sis. Thursday, March 18 1206 D K 
. . number of the dIS- I Girl's Basketball vs. Trenton State e alb St., NORRISTOWN. PA. 
tncts are orgamzed and we are in- I Rev. George P. Kehl, '21, of Indian- Normal School (away). Eyes Carefully F~xamJncd 
formed that in some of these plan apolis, Ind., was the contlibutor of an Debate, Women's Negative at Tem- Lenses Accurately Grounll 
101' banquets or meetings of some sort article appearing in a recent issue of EX}lert Frallle AtlJustlng 
are being laid. "Ch urch Management," a national 1'e- D:~:~e, Men's Negative at Muhlen-
It is highly important for the wel- Jigious periodical. berg'. 
falre ~f the .Co.llege that the local Frances C. Schlater '21 is now 10- 8.00 p. m.-Debate, Women's Af- WALLACE G. PIFER 
a umm as OClatnons continue active . ' , fi' 
tllrough th 
'. ffi d . cated at DetrOIt, Mich., where he has I rmatlve vs. Temple, Bomberger. CONFECTIONER ell 0 cers an commlttees d . . . 800 M 'G C through t th . M' I accepte a posltlOn as assIstant di - . p. m.- en s lee lub at 
necessaro; in oerd~:a~. k eetl.ngs
t 
arhe lector of religious education . . Norristown. 
o eep moue Friday Malch 19 
with the Colleg'e itself, to promote Rev. William O. Wolford, '21, who ROO' D b t M ' Affi 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
fellowship among membel s, hear l'e- has been located at Spinnerstown for / . t' p. m'-M ehla eb, enBs rma-.t d I k th f lve VS . U en erg omberger. 
POI s, an P an wor . All such meet- e past ew yeats, has recently mov- 800 M ' F I CI b 
ings should be planned with l'efer- ed to Palmerton, Pa. He is now pas- . M P: .111.- en s • acu ty u JNO. JOS. McVEY 
ence to getting the largest possible tor of the First Reformed Church of S t deetm~ h 20 New and 
attendance. For this l'eason the no- Palmerton. a Ul' ay, arc Second=hand Books 
tices should go out as early as pos- 8.3~ p. m.- Debate, Men's Affirma- In All Departments of Literature 
sible in advance of the meetings. No SOPH FROSH tlve vs . Lebanon Va~ley. Broad-
class of people have more public en- IN ANNUAL CONTEST ca~ted fl'om WIP, GImbel Bros., 
gagem~nts than college gl aduate PhIladelphia. 
but they have few appointments mOl'~ On Thursday, March 11, the annual Sunday, March 21 
important than that calling them to- basketball game between the Frosh 9.00 a. m.-Sunday Scho?l 
gether for a meeting directly in the and Sophs was held in the Field Cage. 10.00 a. m.-Church ServIce 
interest of their own Alma Mater. In this battle the Freshmen went 6.30 p. m.-C. E: . 
If there ever was a time when Ur- down to defeat by the score of 31 to 7.30 p. m.-Evenm~ Servlce 
sinus men and women hould take an 14, but they played a hard game, -- -
active intel'est in their college it is fighting every minute. The Sophs, led DR. w. Z. ANDERS 
now, for in addition to the usual ties by Bigley, H oagey, and Armento, took 
the alumni are large shareholders i~ the lead fl'om the start and were nev-
its financial resources and have a er in danger of losing it. Bigley was 
proprietary interest in t he institu- high scorel·. with five field goals and 
tion. It can truly be said also that one foul toss. Miller, for the Frosh, 
the Directors and administrative of- scored three from the field. 
OFFICE HOURS 
7.30 to 10 a. m _ 
2 to 2..30 p. m. 
6.30 to 8.30 p. m. 
Bell Phone 7f) COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
ficers desire to take counsel with the The rivalry between the supporters 
alumni in matters of policy, and to of the two teams was intense. Prac- SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
work for the promotion of the Col- tically the entire student body attend-
lege in close co-operation. This co- ed the game and their cheers for their 
operation cannot be had except as we favorites kept interest at a high pitch. 
get together frequently fo1' social in- On the whole the Sophomores pre-
tercourse and the transaction of busi- sented a more experienced organiza-
COMPANV. Inc. 
"THE STERLING STORE" 
ness. tion than the first year men. ~hey Hardware, Tinware, 
The month of April will be an ex- were therefore more efficient in their 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. H. SHULER & SON 
Jewelers and Silversmiths 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
YOU SHOULD GET 
YOUR SOUVENIRS 
-NOW-
PEARL U PINS 
PLAIN U PINS 
"URSINUS" PENN ANTS 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
C. GROVE HAINES 
cellent time fOI' the holding of Ur- passing and shooting. Despite the Electrical Appliances 
sinus banquets throughout the field. loss of the game, the Frosh are con- Agents Cor the Famous Devoe Paints. D. H. BARTMAN 
I am sure the editors will place this soling themselves with thoughts of 106 W. l\lnln St.,Adjolnlng Masonic Temple 
paper at the service of local offi cers the victories they have already won. 
in working up these meetings. u NORRISTOWN, PA. 
G. L. O. Y. M. C. A. Bell Phone 1;J60 
----U---- ------------- -
JUNIOR VARSITY LOSES BY One of the most unique Y. M. meet-
ONE POINT TO PENN J. V.'S ing's of the year was held in the Phil-
osophy room on Wednesday evening in 
At the Thompson field cage on Sat-
Ul'day evening, the Penn junior var-
sity tUl'ned what seemed destined t o 
be an Ursinus victory into defeat by 
nosing out the little Bears by a score 
of 32 to 30. 
Ursinus scored first on a free try 
from the foul line and kept in the 
lead up to three minutes to play in 
the last half when Penn slowly surged 
ahead to victory. 
The first half of the game was 
marked by unusual speed and the im-
penetrable defense of the Bruins. 
Penn repeatedly worked the ball up to 
the center of the floor where it was 
invariably stopped by a well formed 
five man defense. While in possession 
of the ball the Ursinus understudies 
worked toward~ their goal by well 
nigh perfect passing, and with ac-
cUl"ate gauging of the basket, field 
goal after field goal was made, until 
at the end of the first half the score 
stood 19 to 10 with Ursinus in the 
lead. 
The second half of the game was 
marked by rough playing and many 
long shots in which the Penn drib-
blers excelled. Numerous fouls were 
called thus making the game consid-
erably slower than the first half, un-
til the last two minutes when Ursinus 
made a valiant attempt to regain their 
lost lead, but two points separated 
them at the bell. 
Newcomer and Jeffers led the Ur-
sinus team in scoring from the field 
with four field goals each besides 
playing a fast floor game. Millar 
played an exceptionally good offensive 
same while Benner, Mink and Dough-
charge of the president, Mr. Welker. 
The featul'e of the meeting was a talk 
on "The Four-Fold Life by "Jobby" 
Johnson '29, who although new to 
the work at Ursinus, is by no means 
unacquainted with tty. M." activities, 
having' been connected with the "Y" 
at Dayton, Ohio, and an instructor at 
the summer "Y" camps. He was 'Well 
qualified to speak on his subject hav-
ing been connected with the "Four-
Fold Life Camps" for the past several 
years. To quote Jobby, "The only 
way to cope with the life of the world 
is to be a real man, and the only way 
to be a real man is to be developed ac-
cording to the four-fold plan of life, 
physically, mentally, morally and re-
ligiously." His style was eas-y and 
convel'sational holding the interest of 
all those present. 
Compliments of 
THE 













/i0 -heets of paper and 24 envelopes 
, a 7/ic value for 
50 cents 
COOPER'S DRUG STORE 
!\latn Street at Swede 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 




902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 
Kennedy Stationery Company 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Students Supplies 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
Shing1ing, Boy-Bobbing and P1ain 
Bobbing for the Co-ed 
Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. 
for the Men 
"RUS" BOICE. Proprietor 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
LINWOOD YOST 






the best Peppermint 
Chewing Sweet for 
any money 
G13 II 
LEADI='IG Sr>ECIALISTg in 
YOP~G MR-1: 'S 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothe!'! 
Haberdashery l\lotorin~ Appnrel 
Hats 




~ F. C. POLEY t 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * * * * * ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
* *   * * ~ LIMERICK, PA. * 
* * * * * * * *   * * * * Patrons served in Trappe, * * * * ~ Collegeville, and vicinity every ~
* * Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
* * ~ day. Patronage always appre· ~ 
~ * * ciated. * 




TO HIRE fOR MASQUERADES,EItTERTAINMEnTS 
PLAYS, MINSTRELS. TABLfAUX,ETC. 
WRITE US. PHONE WA/'Nl/T 'tS2. 
236 So.IP.!ISTREET. PHILADEL~ 'A~ 
Suits, Top Coats, Over-
coats of superior char-
acter. Perfectly tailored 
in correct fashioning, 
$35 and upward. 
JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424"26 CHESTNUT ST. 
PHILADELPHIA 
~~. 
F. L. HOOVER" SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
TIlE UPS TNUS \VEEl-:LV 
t o.i 1.., DchQta~ Tak ... T " 
(Continued from pnge 1) I. (Continu u on page -1) • I (Conlinuec.l from page 1) 
Sl'Wl' I n \\ r ntl1l s arc chroniclu.l !'ubJect Re olv~d: That the Umte I , aptam 01 nug ~(,O l d three field 
tins yt'!H'. A numb r of pages are de- Statls Should JOin the League of Na- goals and a pair of fouls, and Lena 
\'utl't1 to the, nl'ious dunmi organiza Lions A to\1ch of humor was emploY-'all also talli d ight points. 
lion. ; th(l "Gl calC!' l ' inu!S" pl'Og'I'am d by the Tcmpleites in the method Ur inus Temple 
i: ni:o giv n n plal'c, and th mcs- which they us d for refuting the af- II drick ..... center .... , Brinton 
sng'e~ of th thl'e admini 'hath'e of- fhmative arguments. Earl Burgard, Waltman .... side center .... Shalp 
fie rs add n not of p l' nal inter st lair Blum and Paul Wi ler of the af- all.. .. R. forward .. .. Pany 
nne! charnt. til mative team upheld the Ur inus ornog .... L. forward .... Wilcox 
Photographs and nap are always side of the qu stion. Hal old Simmer- Fritsch .... R. gua1d ...... Kane 
among the outstanding features of a man, James S. Lyon, and Harry Johnson ..... L. guard ..... Blunt 
book of thi nature. Th yare x- Knit defended the opposition. __ _ 
'eptionally good this y ar. Th cam- The judges, Russel Bachman, Esq., Glee lub Pleasl's at Center Point 
pu eeLion is particularly well don ; attorney. from Allento:vn,i Professor (Continued f!'Om page 1) 
and, being differ nt, give new beauty J. H. El enhauer, PrincIpal of the . 
to old and cheri h d cene, The grid- Reading Boys High chool, and Pro- F or a long tIme ~~e club ~a~ looked 
iron action cenes are a departure fes~or E. E. Small, Junior High I forward to the additIOn of vlOhn ~u~­
that is mo t commendable, School N orri town rendered a 3-0 bel' to the program, and now It IS 
One i' always intel'e~ ted in the decisio~ in favor of Ur inus, that the audience can look back with 
dedicatory of ach Ruby a it appears Warren Bietsch, graduate and fOl'm- fa or upon thc selection of the vet-I 
year aft l' year. In electing former er debater at Ur inus acted as chair- eran hade Hoerner and debutant 





GOOD ' PRINTING 
At the ign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 




JOHN K. THOMAS « CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Second Door Below the Railroad 
Handwork a Specialty 
Profe or Gawthrop for thi honor, man of the meeting. 'He gave due re- ~alter ~cheirer. Th~ cl.ub was no- 1~~~m!lira~!i1!m§Bmamta!1!oo!ifiJmadI!UIi'l1apjilml!!KJ!liooii~KI.Iiii~1 
the las of 1926 has cho en well. His cognition to the alternates of the two tlCeab~y 10 need of stll~g Instruments, I 
progre ive ph'it, hi cholarly at- teams by introducing Samuel Mc- ~nd WIthout a doubt Lhl.s number wa' Want a Teaching Position? 
tainments and hi ideals have rightly Laughlin, former student at Ursinus, III :l large w.ay responsIble for a suc- .......................... . 
n hrined him in the hearts of those as the Temple alternate, and C. Earl ces ful evenlOg. THE. • 
who were privileged to come under hi Gardner a th.e Ursi.nu alternate: He The regular n~mberg must not b.e MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU = Why Not Save Money :: 
influence. kept the audIence 111 suspense In a I overlook~d and It. was Alton Petel -I =. on Your Hats and =. 
The only adverse critici m that one very novel way before announcing the man, bal'ltone SOlOISt, and Harold Pet- Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director 
is inclined to make of the publica- decision of the judges. II erson, trumpeter, along with the club 1002 MS ••  Furnishings? ••• 
tion as a whole is the inclusion of a u that form d the mainstay. arket t., Philadelphia 
few drawings and references that are Val' ity Five Nosed Out By Temple The great. success of this short trip NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade II M A X W ELL G 0 U L D II 
noticeable for th.eir suggestiveness. (Continued from page 1) can be attrIbuted to the sympathebc II II 
This is not in keeping with the high URSINUS Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. audience and the scientific construc- Teachers for every department of •• Men's Wear to = 
standards of Ursinus Annuals of the Hoagey, f ........... 1 1 3 tion of the hall, the best for acoustics ed ucational work.. • 
past. All in all, however, the 1926 Bigley, f, ......... .. 0 0 0 in which the club has given a -::on- Send for Enrol1ment Blank and Full II Snappy Dressers II 
Ruby is a masterpiece, a credit to Kern, f. ............ 1 1 3 cert. Informatiun. E • 
the painstaking work of the editor- Sterner, f., g ......... 1 0 2 Ursinus students may well appl'cci- ,= 73. Main Street = 
in-chief and his staff, and an enduring Derk, c. ............ 1 0 2 ate the appearance of their fame '] club • • 
monument to the Class that has spon- Moyer, g. ... .... ... 2 2 6 before the College May 14, at nearly Central Theological Seminar~ = Norristown. Pa. = 
sored it. Evan, g. .......... 2 1 5 the close of its thus far succe-aful . ........................ . 
----u---- ea on. Previous engag'emcmts are of the Reformed Church in the 
5 21 scheduled for Norristown High School United States Dr. Russell Delivers Two Lectures 8 
(Continued from page 1) TEMPE Fd,G. Fl.G. Pts. March 18 and Darby High School DA YTON, OHIO 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
judge, it is also a universal inspira-
tion. Think what these little words 
can do. They can raise us superior 
to the bounds of time and space. With 
the parting of our lips we can sum-
mon up spirits of all ages and make 
them parties to our converse. We can 
roam with them over the vastest fields 
of imagination, In these invisible 
charactel's we can read the souls of 
our friends and impart of our inmost 
souls to them. They can dispel our 
cares and illumine our spirits and 
brighten our lives, They can respond 
to every mood of our changing ex-
perience. When one thmks of these 
things, one reflect with pride and ex-
altation on the wonder that was 
wrought when man became a living 
soul. If we would voice this wonder, 
let it be by Shakespeare, the greatest 
master in the magic incantations of 
human speech-'What a piece of work 
is man! How infinite in faculties! 
In form how admirable! In action how 
like an angel! In apprehension like 
a god!'" 
Stackowski .... . ,... 3 2 8 March 24. Comprehensive Courses. A Strong of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Troutline .......... 0 4 4 ----u---- Teachin2' Force. 
Jepson ..... ,.... ... 1 o 2 Court Sea on Comes to Cloe Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
1 3 (Continued from page 1) itual Life, Thorough Training. 
2 6 
Hartman ... , .. .... ,. 1 
Shair ... ,.......... 2 
Founded 1825 LANCASTBR, PA. 
Hallman .... , ....... 0 o 0 OPPONE fT' . core 
Total 




New Student List Growing 































For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman. D. D .. President 
URSINUS STUDENTS 
HEADQUARTERS 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year ovens the 
(Continued from page 1) 
would cease and of evil that would be 
obliterated. They dreamed that a 
little child, a pictUl'e of simplicity, 
would lead them. That was the vis-
ion of the men ot old and no amount 
vate families in the town. However, 
in accordance with the policy of the 
Board of Directors, no more students 
will be enrolled than can be comfort-
ably provided for. 
Alumni and friends as well as mem-
bers of the student body who have 
prospects of promise should com-
municate immediately with Franklin 
1. Sheeder, Assistant to the President, 
who is in charge of prospective stu-
dent applications . 
----Ul----
Women's Glee Club Renders Concert 
4. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Glee Club 
Boats of Mine Miller 




The Three Cavaliers 
Dargomyskski 
of disillusionment can bury that ele-
ment of human life which rings eter- 6. 
nal down thru the ages. We have 
today the ideal of the league and 
combination of nations for a better 
world and yet we all agree that that 5. 
day has not arrived. The promise and 
hopes of the men of old have not been 
fulfilled neither have their expecta-
tions been realized, As a result many 
condemn religion and have no use for 
(Obligato by Miss Kauffman) 
Contralto Solo 
Take Joy Home Bassett 
Danny Boy Weatherley 
Miss Winifred E. Derr 
Semi-Chorus 
A Day in Venice Nevin 
(A Cycle of Four Love Poems) 
Morning in St. Mark's Square 
In the Gondola 
A Love Song (Obligato by Miss 
Margaret Ehly) 
it. Today we see the hopes of J esus 
Christ imperfectly realized and yet 
those who complain have not done a 
handful to help. Our Christian faith 
has not failed. It has merely been 
set aside by men who strive for their 
own good. 
What is going to happen to this 
old world when suppressed nations 
awake is a question yet unfol'etold. 
No one- will be able to hold them down 
forever. China, Africa and Russia 
will all rise some day. It is not a 
matter of education with these na-
tions for they are clever enough with-
out it. It is a case of inCUlcating 
among these peoples the ideals which 
make for righteousness and peace. 
The fact of the whole matter is that 
the nations which have adopted Chris-
tianity have rendered the greatest 
contributions to the world. Compar-
ed to any other we can be thankful 
that we live in a Christian civiliza-
tion which has made the greatest pro-
Farewell 
7. Glee Club 
Scarf Dance 
Greeting to Spring 
Chaminade 
Strauss 
gress in freedom and proseprity. The 
Christian religion has never failed 
when tried. The people who consti-
tute the problems of today such as 
murderers are not Christians. It is I 
the vast body of men who have not 
professed to be good but have quietly 
absorbed the truth that are the salt 
of the earth, the pledge and promise 
of the future. 
It is easy for us who have com-
plaints to make to throw them against 
the government and the church. When 
all men speak well of you there is 
something wrong, Criticism is of two 
kinds constructive and ill-tempered. 
There is no other institution in the 
history of the world compared to the I 
church in bringing about vision, saC-I 

















Da vis Elkins 
Juniala 












F Al\lOUS "CINN" BUNS, PIES, CAKES 
AND BREAD 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
second ).bursday in September. 
For further information address 
GeorA'e W. Richard • D. D .. LL. D .. Pre& 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
1 -DIVIDUAL TATISTICS COKFECTIONERY, ICE CREA)I, 
F.G. F. Total CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
Bigley .................... 20 15 55 CAIUERAS AND FILMS 
Hoagey .............. _... 73 31 177 Correspondence Solicited 




11. Ralph Graber BeJl Phone 84.R.2 
er ...................... 1:. Prices Submitted on Request ewcomer ................ 8 Ij 22 
Clark ............. ,........ 5 2 12 .I====~~========. Bell Phone 325J Evans .................... 26 17 69 
lIfoyer .................... 20 12 52 
Ro(>hm ..... _. _ ............ 2 4 
Sterner .................... 9 26 
l\lillar .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] 1 
Jeffers .......... _ .. .. _.. .. . ~ 2 
Renner ................. . .. 1 1 
192 107 491 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
every day of the year 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
D. H. Clink, MA'r" 327 Perry Bldg .. Phila .. 
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU 
711 Wjtherspoon Buildin~ 
Philadelphia 
1213 Flatiron Building 
New York City 
Outstanding Placement Service 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANI< 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $85,000 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & BROOKS 







HamBton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
1!\rat i\ lWIqylr 
IDra 1Rnnm 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
aM 





~ A New and Complete Line ~ 
~ of Young Men's = 
* * ~ COLLEGIATE SUITS, = 
* * Dinners and Banquets ~ TOPCOATS, HATS, SHOES, i 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE * * 
At the "Beauty Spot" $ Knickers, Sweaters and i 
OPEN ALL YEAR : ~ Sport Wear = 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENN A. ~ Also a Complete = 
* * 
~ Line of Furnishings = 
THE COLLEGE PHYSICIAN IS * * 
E A M D I *~ Big Line of Shoes =* JOHN B. PRIC, . M., • ., * * EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT ; ~ PAUL S. STOUDT = 
37-39 Boyer Arcade Norristown. Pa. ! ~ Collegeville, Pa. ! 
1* * Phone 1315 House Phone 1287M * ***********..:.************* 
